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PUBLlC OPINION ON THE DEATH PENALTY IN CHINA

1. Introduction

Background ofthis sfudy

Tllis research is pat1 of a larger, ongoing project entitled "Moving the Debate for
ward: China's Use ofthe Death Penalty". The project is a cooperative venture between
the Great Britain China Centre (London), Beijing Nomlal University, WlIhan Univer
sity, the Irish Centre for Human Rights (Galway), the Death Penalty Project (London)
and the Max Planck Institllte for Foreign and lnternational Criminal Law (Freiburg)
and is being fll1anced by the European Commission (European Initiative fol' Democ
racy and Human Rights).

The principal goal of the project is to analyze the links that exist between public
opinion, crinlinal policy, legislation and legal practice, and to initiate attitudinal
changes amongst political and legal actors as well as the public al' large. A further
objective is to gllide Chinese criminal law reform, particlllarly with regard to a
possible reduction in the nllmber of capital offences, against the background of the
ratification of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.

Within this framework, the Max Planck Instil1lle has taken the lead to pursue a
general poplllation survey on attitudes towards the death penalty in China. The
aims of the population survey are to examine the support levels for the death
penalty among the Chinese poplllation, to explore the reasons behind the attitudes
and the possible ways to change public opinion, to draw suggestions for death
penalty reform in China by measuring the attitudes on different aspects ofthe death
penalty, and finally to see whether there is a distance between the views of Chinese
population and the intemational norms on the imposition of the death penalty.

Parallel to this sUlvey, the University of Wuhan has in close collaboration pur
sued a sUlvey among legal professionals lIsing a velY similar qllestionnaire. This
research in brief rep011s the first, mainly descriptive results from the population
sUlvey. More in-depth analysis and a comparison between the poplllation and the
professional survey will follow in later publications.

Previolls research in Weslern cOllntries

NlImerous death penalty sUlveys have been conducted in Western cOllntries,
especially in the United States. From 1936 to the present, the Gallup polls have
been recording the sentiment about the death penalty in the United States. A Gallup
poll conducted on October 2007 found that 69% Americans favoured the death
penalty. I Popular support for the death penalty also \Vas found in other retentionist
countries. A 2004 Japanese government opinion poll showed that 8104 percent of
respondents Sllppol1ed the death penalty. 2 An Ipsos-Public Affairs poli released by

I http://www.gallup.com/poll/1606/Death-Penalty.aspx.
2 Kamei seeks to undermine death penalty, Tlle Japan Times, April 23, 2008.
http://search.japantimes.co.jp/cgi-binhm20080423f2.html.
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the Associated Press, conducled from Feb. 9 to Apr. 5, 2007, in Soulh Korea and
eighl olher counlries, found lhat 72% of the Korean respondents supported the
death penalty for people convicted of murder. 3

Meanwhile, popular support for the death penalty could be found also in
abolitionist countries. Even in abolitionist countries, il is not rare lo find majorities
supporting lhe death penalty. The Ipsos-Public Affairs poli (mentioned aboye) found
that in Britain, 50% of people were in favor of the death penalty. In Poland, between
60% and 80% of the surveyed population SUPPOlis the reintroduction oC the death
penalty, which is the highest suppoli level for the death penalty in the EU.4

However, it has been shown that the aholition of the dealh penalty ofien
happened al a time when the majority of the population still favored this sanction,

. and that support levels gradually declined afier the abolition5 Germany is a good
example of this effec!. When the West German state abolished the death penalty in
1949, a majority (ca. 55%) ofthe population supported the death penalty. In 2000,
only 23% West Germans were still in suppOli of the dealh penalty, while 53
percent opposed lhe death penalty, and 24 percent did not have an opinion.6

A lot of research has been devoted to the influence of survey methodology and
question wording on results. Most surveys have employed single-item questions
like "In general, do you favour 01' oppose the death penalty?" or "Are you in favour
of the death penalty for a person convicted of murder?" While these 'standard
ilems' are not useless especially for longitudinal analyses, the results are wide open
for interpretation and may be biased. In particular, it has heen shown that the
support levels for the death penalty tend to be considerably lower in response to
more detailed and more specific questions, compared to the general queslion. 7

ElIsworth and Ross found lhat "lhe levels of support for the death penalty on the
abstract question were considerably attenuated when people were asked whether
they would vote for the death penalty if guilt were proven in a capital case.,,8

In addition, numerous studies have found that the suppOli for the death penalty will
drop substantiaUy when alternative tough punislunents (like Jife imprisonment witbout
parole 01' life imprisonment wilhout parale plus work and restilution fOl' viclims' families)
are offered. A Washington post-ABe News national poli conducled in April2001 fOlmd

3 http://www.angus-reid.comlpolls/view/death_penalty_backed_in_four_countries/.
4 http://www.angus-reid.comlpolls/view/death_penalty_backed_injouccounlries/;
see also Carslen Lif3maIUl, Das Miltelaller in den Kopfen.
http://zuender.zeil.de/2007/41/lodesstrafe-polen.
s A good summa¡y see Roger Hood and Carolyn Hoyle, The Dea//¡ Penalty: A Worldwide
Perspec/ive. 4. ed., Oxford 2008. pp. 375-378.
6 AlIensbacher Institule, Allensbacher lahrbuch del' Demoskopie 2002, pp. 676-677.
7 Cullen el al. 2000.
s Phoebe C. EJlsworlh and Lee Ross: Public Opinion and Capital Punishmenl: A Close Ex
amination of lhe Views of Abolilionisls and Relenlionisls, in Crime and Delinquency 29
(1983), pp.116-169 al 122.
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that when asked: Do you favom or oppose the death penalty for persons convicted of
mmder, 63% favoured and 28% opposed the death penalty. When asked: Which pun
ishment do you prefer for people convicted of murder, the death penalty or life in prison
with no chance ofparole, the percent favouring the death penalty dropped to 46. 9

Research over the last years has tended to sh'ess that death penalty attitudes are
flexible and complexo One clUcial issue has been the role of fachlal information on
opinion. In his concurring opinion in Furman V. Georgia (1972), Justice Thurgood
Marshall argued that the popular support for the death penalty among American peo
pIe is a function of a lack of knowledge about it, and that opinions are susceptible to
reasoned persuasion. Marshall's famous hypotheses guided a whole branch of em
pirical research on public opinion on the death penalty. 10 While supporting Mar
shall's diagnosis of general ignorance, Ellworth and Ross argued that spreading
knowledge would not change opinions: 11 "General knowledge of the hl.lths that Jus
tice Marshall wanted to teach the public would have ollly a modest effect on public
opinion. At most, it might increase opposition by about the proportion of people who
are tmdecided --eurrently around 8% - and would probably have tittle or no impact
on those who support the death penalty most sh·ongly.,,12 In opposition to this view,
Bohm reported that informing about the possibility of executing ilmocent persons
appears to affect public attitudes toward the death penalty. 13

Research has shown that opinions about capital punishment are embedded into
wider social and potitical attihldes and COllcerns. The goal of rehabilitation has been
found negatively related to the SUPPOlt of the death penalty, as expected. Bowers ar
gued that SUPPOlt for the death penalty may reflect a general desil'e for harsh or even
harsher punishmellt. 14 It is often assumed that the criminal victimization and fear of
crime predict attihldes towards the death penalty. Sorne scholars maintain that fear of
crime directly related to U.S. citizens' willingness to give up basic civil liberties to feel

9 Quoted in R.J.Simon and D.A.Blaskovich, A cOlllparative analysis 01capitalpUllishlllellt: stat
utes, policies,ji'equellcies, alldpublic altitudes the world over (2002), p.35. F1II1her evidences see
William J. Bowers and Benjamin D. Sleiner, The people wanl an altemative lo the death penalty,
in Capital PUllishlllellt: A reade/{1998), edited by Glen H. Slassen, pp.34-43; Maria Sandys and
Edrnund F. McGarrell, Altitudes toward capital punishmenl among Indiana legislators: Dimin
ished suppor! in light ofaltemative sentencing options, in Justice Qwu1erly 11(1994) pp. 651-677;
Robelt M. Bohm, American Death Penalty Opinion: Pas!, Present, and Future (2003), pp. 44-46.
10 ElIsworth and Gross 1994, p.33.
11 ElIswolih and Ross (1983), p.116. Zeisel and Gallup found also lhat the majority among
both supporters and opponents of the dealh penalty could nol be moved by utilitarian con
siderations. See Hans Zeisel and Alec M. Gallup, Dealh penalty sentimenl in lhe United
Stales, in Journal of Quantilalive Criminology 5 (1989), pp.285-296 al 290.
12 Ellsworth and Gross (1994), p.35.
13 Bohm (2003), p.43.
1·1 See William J. Bowers, Capital punishmenl and conlempormy values: People's misgiving
and lhe COUlt'S misconceptions, in La\\' alld SocieO' Revie\\' 27(1993), pp. 157-175.
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safer. 15 However, Srnith found no stronger support for the death penalty among people
who had been robbed or threatened with a gun than among people who had not, nor
was neighbourhood fear of crime related lo attilude toward the death penalty.16 The

study of Tyler and Boeckmann suggested that punitiveness is li.nked most strongly lo
judgments about the social conditions and lo underlying social values, such as moral
cohesion and authoritarianism. 17 EllswOlth and Ross argued that the death penalty atti
tude is "a matter of an ideological self-image; its function is to define the person and
his or her general stance in regard to criminal justice".18

Previol/s research in and on China

JohJlson and Zimring recently slated thal "although Asia is the most important re
gion ofthe world when it comes lo capital punishment, it is also one ofthe most UJlder
sludied.,,19 This fully applies to China. VelY few surveys have tried to measure public

attitudes toward the death penalty in China. The Law lnslitute of Chinese Academy of
Social Science (CASS) and the Nalional Bureau of Statistics of China conducled a
population survey in 1995 in tbree Chinese provinces, using the single-item question
"what is your attitude toward the death penalty?" They found that over 95% of the re
spondents supported the death penalty. This sludy explored the cOlTelation between
demographics and general death penalty attiludes. However, these fíndings should be
taken with particular caution due to serious concerns about reliability and validity. 20

Other surveys used university students as respondenls. In 2005, JIA Yu pub
lished a paper on dealh penalty attiludes among 1873 students from a college in
northwest China. It was found Ihal 93.8% oflhe surveyed supporled the death pen
alty for murder. Attitudes towards other capilal crimes were also asked. One has lo
consider Ihal this sl1ldy used non-random sampling, and the majority of the respon
dents were law sl11denls (81 %). 21

Scholars of Chinese origin in the Uniled States attempled a cross-cull1lral com
parison lo studenls' attitudes loward the death penalty. In the Cao and Cullen study,

15 Barbara Sims and Eric Johnston, Examining public opinion about crime andjustice: A
statewide sludy, in Criminal J/ls/iee Poliey Reviell' 15 (2004), pp.270-293 al 272.
16 Tom W. Smith, A trend analysis of attitudes towards capital punís/unent, 1936-1974. In
Davis, J. E. ed., Studies ofSocial Change since 1948, Vol. 2 (1975)., pp. 257-318.
17 Tom R. Tyler and Robert J. Boeckmann, Three strikes and you are out, but why? Tlle
psychology of public SUPPOlt for punishing rule breakers, in Law and Socie/y Review
31 (1997), pp.237-236.
18 ElIsworth and Ross (1983), p. 168.; cf. Tom R. Tyler and Renee Weber, Support for the
death penalty: Instrumental response to crime or symbolic attitude? In Lall' and Socie/y
Review 17 (1982), pp.21-45
19 David Johnson and Franklin Zinu-ing, Taking capital punishment seriously, in: Asian
Criminology l (2006).
20 See HU Yunteng, Ren/enlion and Aboli/io//.' s/udies on basic /heol'ies o/ dea/h penalty
(in Chinese), 2000, pp.34J-346.
21 DA Yu, An Invesligation RepOlt on Views ofDeath Penalty ofPositivist Research (on
Chinese), in: Legal Science Reviell' 3(2005).
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78.2% of Chinese studenls in China (N=203) agreed Ihe slalemenl "[ believe that
capital punishment should be used because people who take alife deserve to be
pllnished by having their own life taken.,,22 A limilation oflhese finding is Ihal Ihe
dala were collecled in 1988, which can not reflecl Ihe political, economical and cul
hlral changes China has experienced Ihereafter23 Jiang et al. conducled a survey
among Chinese studenls (N=524) at a Chinese university in 2005 and fOllnd lhal
nearly 70% oflhe respondenls suppol1ed Ihe dealh penalty.24

Liang et al. (2006) compared Chinese college studenls bolh al home and abroad (in
lhe Uniled Slales) lO explore whelher lhe exposure lO weslern values has an effect on
lhe change of dealh penalty attihldes. The study found Ihat lhe overseas Chinese stu
denls were even more sllpporlive oflhe dealh penalty lhan lhe sludenls al home (83%
vs. 62.7%, after providing alternalives 68.4% vs. 52.6%)? However, Ihe sample
size in Ihis survey was very small (60 in China, 57 in Ihe U.S.).

As an addilional sludy accompanying the cunent "Moving Ihe Debate fOlward" pro
jecI, we condllcled a slllvey among Chinese sludenls studying at German lIniversities
in 2007. In lhis sllrvey, 69% of around 900 Chinese respondenls favoured dealh pen
alty in general, but only 40% proposed Ihe dealh penalty in Ihe mosl severe version of
murder vignette which were randomJy allocated lo respondenls26

To conclude Ihis brief ovetview, Ihere is a deat1h of pllblic opinion research on Ihe
dealh penalty in China. The clllTenl study is lo our knowledge Ihe firsl syslematic and
scienlific attempt lo gallge and analyze pllblic attihldes on the dealh penalty in China.

2. Survey Methods and Data
The public opinion survey was condllcled in Beijing, Hubei and Guangdong prov

inces by Ihe Research Cenler for ConlemporalY China (RCCC) at Peki.ng University.
The survey was admÍlúslered as face-Io-face i.ntelviews. The fieldwork look place be
tween November [, 2007 and Januaty 20, 2008. Prior lo Ihe survey, a prelest was car
ried oul in Beijing, and Ihe results were used lo revise Ihe questionnaire.

22 Liqun Cao and Francis T. Cullen, Thinking about elime and conlrol: A eomparative
study of Chinese and American ideology, in JI//ema/iol/al Crimil/al JI/slice RevielV
11 (200 1), pp.58-81.
23 See also Shanhe Jiang, Erie G. Lambe11, and Jin Wang, Capital punishmenl views in
China and lhe United Stales: A preliminary study among college students, in: Jnlema/iol/al
JO/lmal ofOffel/der Therapy and Comparalive Crimil/ology 51 (2007), pp.84-97 at 87.
201 See Jiang el a1.(2007), pp.90-93.
25 See Bin Liang, Hong Lu, Terance D. Mielhe and Lening Zhang, Sources ofVarialion in
Pro-Death Penalty Altitudes in China, in: British Journal of Criuúnology 46 (2006).p.128.
26 Shenghui Qi & Dietrich Obetwitller, On lhe Road to lhe Rule ofLaw: Crime, Crime
Control, and Publie Opinion in China, in: European Journal on Criminal Poliey and Re
seareh 15 (2009), pp.
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Samp/ing Design

The survey targets Chinese citizens aged 18 to 70 years (borll belween Novem
ber 1, 1937 and October 31, 1989) who have resided in dwellings in Beijing mu
nicipality, Hubei province and Guangdong province for no less than six months.
Those who Iived in institutions (militalY bases, hospitals, prisons, nursing homes,
etc.) were not included in the target population.

Respondents were sampled through stralified, multi-stage PPS (population pro
portional to size) sampling. For the purpose of urban-l1Iral contrast, stratification
according to the characteristics of the urban and Ihe rural areas was taken as the
first step of Ihe sampling process. In order to obtain a self-weighting sample, the
number of primalY sampling units (PSUs) within each stratum was proportional to
the population size ofthat stratum.

Out of 102 county-level units in Hubei Province and 123 county-level units in
Guangdong Province, lO (PSUs) were drawn by PPS in each province, and then,
two township-Ievel units (SSUs) withul each of the selected county-Ievel units. The
measures of size (MOS) used at these first and second stage were the population
size ofthe county and township units, including migrants.

At the third stage, the sampled area (township) was divided into GIS grids that link
the specific cells to Ihe boundary ofthe township on the maps. Two TertialY Samplulg
Units_were drawn by PPS technique in each SSU, so that there were 40 HSM in total.

Fieldwork

The field manager team, consisling of six full-time staff of the RCCC, was estab
lished by autumn 2007. Interviewers were college students, in BeijÍl1g 63, in Hubei
86, in Guangdong 82. RCCC's field managers conducted a two-day training ses
sion for the interviewers in each ofthe research sites.

Trained samplers equipped with GPS receivers were then sent to locate and el1lunerate
the sampled "spatial square seconds", or SSS. In order to maÍl1taÍl1 equal probabilities of
se1ection across households, all dwellings enumerated in the SSSs were Íl1cluded Íl1 the
sal11ple. USÍl1g systematic samplÍl1g, we drew at least 40 dwellings per half-square min
utes (HSM). The respondent was selected from Ihe dwellulg USUlg the Kish Grid method
(randomly). To maÍl1tain equal probability and thus representativeness, once the respon
dent was selected no other person Íl1 the household could be substituted for that person Íl1
the event ofrefusal, not beÍl1g able to contact the person, etc.

If the designated respondent was not available, the interviewer tried to make an ap
poultment through a member of the household for a later visil. If no one was at hame,
the interviewer would make a call-back at sorne other time. If the dwellÍl1g or respon
dent refused to be interviewed, the supervisor would assign another intelviewer to pay
a visit - as required by the RCCC standard intelview procedures; there must be at least
four more call-backs before declarÍl1g the particular case as non-response.
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The verification included three rounds of checking: by the interviewer her/himself
right afier leaving the dwelling, by his/her field supervisor in the field and by the data
manager in RCCC Beijing offíce. Approximately 30 percent 01' each interviewer's
completed interviews were verified by the supervisor on location. Verifications were
randomly assigned, which involved phone calls and/or re-visit to the respondent by
the inspectors, asking, for example, a set of selected factual questions, and if neces
salY, re-interviewing. There were 1,315 such verifications done in this project.

Weighting

Weighting is applied to adjust for unequal probabilities of respondents to be selected.
For example, a person living in a single-person household is always selected, while in
a 4-person household, the chances to be selected is only 1:4 (= 0.25) for evelY member
of lhe household. Also, using equal sample sizes in all three provinces, households in
Beijing were much more likely to be selected than in Guangdong. 80th aspects are ad
justed by the weighting factor used in estimates of descriptive results which gives more
weight to respondents living in households with more eligible members and more
weight to respondents living in more populated provinces. This weight is used in al!

descriptive results but not in correlational analyses.

fnlelprelalion 01Response Behavior

It is generally known in public opinion research that the results of surveys are af
fected by so-called 'response sets' which indicate the tendency of respondents to
answer not completely in accordance to their 'true' opinions27 The most important
influences are social desirability (the tendency to adjust one's answers to the per
ceived expectations of the interviewers) and acquiescence, a general tendency to
answer rather positively than negatively to all questions independent from their
contents. A consequence of these effects is that survey results should not always be
taken at face value, i.e. a result of 60% 'yes' or 'no' should not be taken as an abso
lute value. Previous survey research has demonstrated that these response behav
iors can be more influential in Asian compared with Western nations.28 We have
found some indications for the presence of acquiescence in this survey data, and as
a consequence, we advice to interpret the following results with some caution and
will devote more in-depth analysis to these problems in the future.

Empirical Assessment 01Sampling Resulls

The survey yielded a ve¡y satisfactory response rate of ca. 70% which is aboye the
response rates in many current population surveys in Westem countries (table 2.1). It
appears that the respondents reflect the socio-demographic diversity of the Chinese

27 Pau1 P. Biemer et al (eds.), Measurement Errors in Surveys, Hoboken, NJ. 1991
28 Gordon Cheung and Roger B. Rensvold, Assessing Extreme and Acquiescence Response Sets in
Cross-Cultmal Research Using Stmctural Equations Modeling Joumal ojCross-Cullural Psychol
ogy 31 (2000), pp. 187-212; Anne-Wil Harzing, Response Slyles in Cross-national Sluvey Research:
A 26-COlilltIy Study. ln/emafional Joumal ojCross Cul/ural Managelllen/6(2006), pp. 243-266.
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population. In particular, a large share of respondents are less-educated manual la
borers or peasants living smaller cities and in the countlyside (table 2.2).

Tab. 2.1: Sample size and response rate

Province Sample
EJigible

Completed Response Rafe:
Sample

Hubei Province 2309 2183 1506 69%

Guangdong Province 2208 2075 1465 71%

BeUing 2377 2212 1501 68%

Tab. 2.2: occupational status ofrespondents

Province Total

" What is/was your currentjob?"
Guang

Beijing Hubei dong

agriculture, feeding, fishing 13.7 41.3 33.4 34.7

business services 4.7 4.6 1.9 3.1

self-employed 6.1 12.1 9.1 10.0

private enlrepreneur 1.4 .5 1.5 1.1

workers 18.5 11.2 27.9 21.2

administrative clerk 1.9 1.9 1.2 1.5

managemenl clerk 3.2 2.9 2.3 2.6

police .2 .2 .0 .l

technician 7.6 4.8 3.7 4.4

common employees 20.6 6.4 5.7 7.1

other 18.3 12.6 10.3 11.7

don'l know .7 .7 .8 .7

no answer 2.9 1,0 2.2 1.8

Total 100% 100% 100% 100%

There are some noticeable differences between the provinces: Respondents in Beijing
are higher educated, and more respondents are students. Th.is is pattly due tha! the ran
dom sampling of areas inc1uded a student's dorrn.itOly. There are also more weallhy re
spondents in Beijing, and mnch more have a home intemet access. Hubei respondents
work in agriculture to a larger proportion, Guangdong respondents tend to be industrial
workers. Yel, on the whole, occnpations and social status is widely spread in aH provinces.
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One of Ihe dislincl fealures of presenl China are migranl workers. Due lo Ihe
elaboraled sampling design, we were able lo achieve a good coverage of Ihese mi
granls. Accarding lo our final C01UlIs, 37.4% of respondents in Beijing, 13.1% in
Hubei, and 31.7% in GlIangdong were RHFL - nol living al lhe address officially

regislered, Ihat is, the migranls.

3.1 Support levels of the death penalty and the elasticity
of attitudes

Supporllevels o/Ihe dealh pellalty

QlIestions about the death penalty start with knowledge and ¡nteresl in this isslle.
80th are generalIy velY low. Only ca. 25% of alI respondenls are interesled in Ihe
issue of death penalty, and slighlly more claim sorne 01' mllch knowledge (Table
3.1.1). ThllS, il seems that Ihe question of Ihe dealh penalty does nol have a high sa
lience in lhe minds of the general population. They rarely disclIss it and don't seem
to hold ve¡y strong views about il.

In arder to overcome the shortcornings of the single-item general question, we
tried to measure the death penalty altitudes from different aspects. When con
fronted with the standard general question, without any qualifications as to the type
and circllmstances of the crime 01' the characteristics of the offender, 57.8% of the
respondents support the death penalty, 14% oppose it and 28% are undecided (table
3.1.2). Even if when asked from the opposite about their altitudes toward abolition,
stilI a moderate majority sllppart the death penalty (55% in the question "Should
China follow the practice of many countries abolishing the death penalty" and 53%
in the queslion "Should China speed up to abolish the death penalty", table 3.1.3).
But if asked more concretely about their support level of Ihe death penalty for spe
cific crimes, 78% of the respondents supporl the death penalty for murder which is
much higher than for the death penalty generally (graph 3.1.1). This percentage is
somewhat higher than what has been found for the USA. For instance, a GalIup
polI of 2007 indicates that 69% of Americans respond "yes" when asked this ques
tion: "Are you in favor ofthe death penalty for a person convicted ofmurder?"

For olher 13 specific crimes we have listed, only intentional injlllY resulting in death,
drug dealing, and rape of a minor girl draw a majority in favor of the death penalty.
(graph 3.1.1). No popular sllpport for the death penalty is found for most of the non
violent climes such as countetfeiting, producing fake medicine, theft, conuption, em
bezzlement, organizing prostihltion, or espionage. One may interpret these preferences
as an indication what types of crime the Chinese poplllation regards as the most serious
crimes and for which the dealh penalty seems appropriate. With few exceptions, this
concept is restricted lo seriolls (and lelhal) violent crimes.
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Table 3.1.1: lnterest i.n and knowledge about the death penalty in China by educa
tion level (%)

no de- (vocatio- professional
gree, nal, tech- high school
primmy Middle nica!) high / college/

(%) school school school university total

A) Interest in the

issue

velY interested 1.6 3.1 3.4 3.8 2.8
} 25.9

interested 20.3 24.1 25.4 24.7 23.1

not very interested 33.2 35.0 38.1 45.0 36.7

not interested at all } 74.1

& don't know
44.9 37.8 33.2 26.5 37.4

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0

B) knowledge about
DP
much knowledge 1.0 1.4 .9 2.1 1.3

} 30.8
some knowledge 17.1 28.7 41.0 45.2 29.5

little knowledge 24.7 29.5 29.5 30.9 28.2

no know!edge at all } 69.2

& don't know
57.3 40.4 28.5 21.8 41.0

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 1000

N=4472 (weighted data), missing values = 2.4% (interest), 1.7% (knowledge)

Kendall's tau-b -.11 (interest), -.25 (knowledge)

Table 3.1.2: General attitude towards the death penalty

Q: In general, do youfavour or oppose the use oftlle death penalty?

%

1 am in favour 57.8

IOppose 14.0

1 am not sure 28.2

N=4472 (wetghted data), Illlssmg values = 0.1 %.
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Table 3.1.3: Attitudes towards abolition of the death penalty

Q1: More than haif01 the countries in the worle/ have abolished the death pen
alty and more are doing it every year. Do you think that China shouldlollow t!lis
practice and abolish Ihe deal!l penalty, 01' should China nOllollow?

Q2: Do you think Ihat China should speed up lo abolish Ihe e/ealh penalty, 01'

should China nol speed up to abolish Ihe e/ealh penalty?

QI (%) Q2 (%)

supporl abolition 19.7 14.1

oppose abolition 54.5 52.8

1 am not slll'e 25.9 33.]

N=4472 (weighted data), missing values = 3.0% (QI), 3.7% (Q2)

Graph 3.1.1:

support for death penalty for specific crimes
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N=4472 (Weighted data), missing values = 0.7% to 1.2%.
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Finally, we measured the suPPOtt level of the death penalty by providing vi
gnettes. Vignettes are short hypothetical description of cases which are read to re
spondents. They are then asked to choose the appropriate punislunent in this par
ticular case. The special 'trick' with these vignettes is that respondents are ran
domly assigned to four different versions of the case, representing two dimensions
(2 x 2 factorial design: severity of the offence low/high; mitigating/ aggravating
circumstances of the offender). Each respondent gets only one of these four ver
sions (table 3.IA). Because the four different versions are randomly assigned, dif
ferences in respondents' answers are purely attributable to the differences in the vi
gnettes. This technique was used here to investigate the 'elasticity' of respondents'
punitiveness: To what extent did respondents adjust the wish for the death penalty
to the particular details of a case?

Four cases with variations in seriousness of crimes and mitigating factors were
provided to the respondents: robbery with firearm, drug trafficking, domestic
homicide, and rape of a minor girl. The details are reported in table 3.1.4. We
found, on the whole, respondents were rather reluctant to demand the death pen
alty with immediate execution (graph 3.1.2). Even in the most severe version of a
robbery with killing 01' in the most severe version of rape a minar girl causing
victim's suicide, less than half of respondents opted for the death penalty. When
confronted with concrete cases, respondents were velY careful and even reluctant
to call for the DP. This mirrors research from the U.S., as we already discussed in
the introduction.

Table 3.1.4: Description of randomized scenarios (Four cases with different levels
of severity and mitigating factors)

Case 1 Shop Robbery with a Gun

Versioll A Aman robbed a convenience shop with a gun and injured the

(less seriolls + shop owner by shooting his left leg. He took away with him

mitiga/ing) 2000 Yuan cash. He had not previously been convicted.

Version B Aman robbed a convenience shop with a gun and injured the

(less serioliS + shop owner by shooting his left leg. He took away with him

nO/lllifigaling) 2000 Yuan cash. He had been in prison twice for robbery.

Version e Aman robbed a convenience shop with a gun and killed him by

(seriolls + mili- shooting in the head. He took away with him 2000 Yuan cash.

galing) He had not previously been convicted.

Version D Aman robbed a convenience shop with a gun and killed him by

(serio liS + 1101 shooting in the head. He took away with him 2000 Yuan cash.

lIIitigaling) He had been in prison twice for robbelY.
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Case 2 Drug trafficldng

Version A A 35-year-old woman who has an 8-year old son was callght at a
rai[way station and found guilty of smuggling 100g heroin. The
woman did this because a criminal organisation had threatened
to seriously harm her son

VersionB A 35-year-old woman who has an 8-year old son was callght at a
railway slation and found guilty of smllggling 100g heroin

Version e A 35-year-old woman who has an 8-year old son was callghl at a
railway stalion and found guilty of smllggling Ikg heroin. The
woman did lhis becallse a criminal organisation had llu-ealened
to seriously harm her son

Version D A 35-year-old woman who has an 8-year old son was callghl al a
railway stalion and fOllnd guilty of smllggling lkg heroin

Case 3 Domestic homicide

VersionA A woman poisoned her husband afler long-lerm ill-lreatment.
Afler lhe dealh of her husband she reporled the crime lo lhe po-
lice volllnlarily

Version B A woman poisoned her husband afler long-term ill-treatment. A
neighbollr discovered lhe death of the husband and reported il to
the police.

Version e A woman poisoned her husband so lhal she could be free to ¡ive
wilh her lover. Afler lhe dealh of her husband she reported the
crime to lhe police volunlarily.

Version D A woman poisoned her husband so lhat she cOllld be free to live
wilh her lover. A neighbour discovered lhe dealh of the husband
and reported it to lhe police.

Case 4 Rape oC a minor school girl by a teacher

Version A A rural elementary school teacher raped an II-year-old girl from
his class. He apologized lo lhe girl's family and gave lhem
20,000 Yuan volunlarily

Versioll B A nlral elementary school teacher raped an II-year-old girl from
his class. He never apologized lo lhe girl's family and did nol
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give any compensation

Version e A rural elementary school teacher raped an ll-year-old girl from
his class. The girl felt shame and committed suicide by jumping
into a water-holeo The teacher apologized to the girl's family and
gave them 20,000 Yuan voluntarily

Version D A rural elementary school teacher raped an 11-year-old girl from
his class. The girl felt shame and committed suicide by jumping
into a water-holeo He never apologized to the girl's family and
did not give any compensation

Graph 3.1.2: SUppOlt for the death penalty in four case scenarios

% of responden/s who prefer dea/h penal/y lVi/h immediate execu/ion over o/her
sanc/ions, including lI/1specified o/her sanctions and dO/l '1 /mow

preference for death penalty with immediate execution in four
scenarios with randomized elements

100 -r-----------------.-------,

1- .case 1 ~ • case 2 -- case 3 - case 41
75 ,----------------

50 ---_.

--_ ..... ---

--~
~~----25 ,----..,....-----:::~...~=-------=-""'--'=---""'- ~..--=------I

""...

~ -- -- --- -- -
0+--------r------.------------.------1

version A version B version e version o

N=4472 (weigbed data), missing values: 1.1% to 1.7%.

Elas/icity of/he altiludes lowards Ihe dea/h penalty

Graph 3.1.3 analyses the effects of randomly offering different alternatives of
tife imprisonment. As has been shown in previous research, the effect of offering a
'tougher' form of life imprisonment leads to a strong increase of respondents sup
porting abotition. 50% of respondents would support abolition if the alternative
were !ife imprisonment without parole plus restitution.
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To what extend would respondents be ready to ehange their minds about the
death penalty if seientifie evidenee would suggest its dysfunetions? Two questions
have been asked only to respondents who were pro death penalty or undeeided in
the general question on the death penalty. The results show that seientifie evidenee
on the exeeution of innoeent people might have a mueh stronger effeet than seien
tifie evidenee showing the laek of a deterrent effeet ofthe death penalty. Tab. 3.1.5
shows that 43.7% of undeeided and pro-death penalty respondents would oppose
the death penalty if it were proven that innoeent people had been exeeuted. Broken
down by edueational levels, 42% of respondents with a middle sehool degree or
lower and 48% of the higher-edueated respondents would ehange from a pro-death
penalty or undeeided standpoint to an opposing stanee. Only 25% of respondents
say that they would still favolU" the death penalty when informed about misear
riages ofjustiee.

Graph 3.1.3: Support for the abolition of the death penalty and its replaeement by
life imprisonment

I
e B+restitution [

I

B without early
I [1

release

I
Awith early I !release

I
0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

ID support abolition o undecided El oppose abolition I

N=4472 (weighted data), missing values = 2.7%

On the other hand, only 17.5% ofundeeided and pro-death penalty respondents
would oppose the death penalty on the ground of a laek of deterrenee, whieh sup
ports the results of previous studies that the eorreet knowledge on the deterrenee of
death penalty did /lO! strongly inf1uenee altitudes.
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Table 3.1.5: Elastieity of support for the death penalty in the faee of deh'imental
seientifie evidenee by edueationallevel

(only respondents who sllpported the death penalty or lVere IIndecided in the gen
eral affitllde qllestion)

undeeided,

Byedllcafionallevel
oppose DP no answer favour DP

a) ifevidence against deterrent effect

Up to middle sehool 15.1% 40.8% 44.1%

high sehool and more 23.4% 23.1% 53.5%

Total 17.5% 35.6% 46.9%

b) ifevidence 01execlltions 01innocent person

Up to middle sehool 41.8% 34.7% 23.5%

high sehool and more 48.2% 22.3% 29.6%

Total 43.7% 31.0% 25.3%

N=3863 (weighted data), missing values (> 5, 0%) included as "undeeided, no answel>'

Cramer's V= .17 (a) / .13 (b)

3.2 Death penalty and the aims ofpunishments

Previous researeh has shown that the attihlde on the death penalty is linked to
more fundamental attitudes on the aims of punishment, and that the preponderanee
of different punishment goals may affeet the support for the death penalty and its
suseeptibility to ehange.29

In our survey, a number of attitudinal questions tap into the underlying beliefs
about the aims of punishment and the degree to whieh the respondents think the
death penalty effeetively works to meet these aims. In table 3.2.1, these questions
are ordered aeeording to different dimensions as 'retribution' and 'deterrenee'.

29 MaI'git E. Oswald, 1. Hupfeld, S. C. Klug & U. Gabriel, Lay-Perspectices on Criminal De
viance, Goals ofPunishment, and Punitivity, Social JIIslice Research 15(2002), pp. 85-98.
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As is obvious by the velY high support for the item "People who lake a lije de
serve lo be plInished by having Iheir own lije laken" (78% agree), and "ExeclIlion
provides sOl11e cOlllforl and consolalion for Ihe viclim and !lis/her loved ones"
(66.5% agree) retribution is a forceful belief steering people into support for the
death penalty. There is relatively Jess support for the aims of deterrence and, in par
ticular, incapacitation. It is also noticeable that a majority of responctents has
doubts about a fair application of the death penalty in China which however do not
translate in a strong opposition against this punislU11ent (see also below).

A first result to relate these altitudes to the general support for the death penalty
is displayed in graph 3.2.1. A combined seale of the reported items measures the
level of belief that the death penalty is able to nllfill the aims of deterrence and ret
ribution and therefore is an effective sanction against serious crimes.

Respondents who beJieve that the death penalty can be effective in achieving the goals
of reh·ibution and deterrence are much more likely to favor the death penalty (80%)
compared to those respondents who do not hold these beliefs (40%). However, even
among the lowest quartile of respondents with respect to their beLief in the effectiveness
ofthe death penalty, stiU more (40%) support the death penalty than oppose it (30%).

Table 3.2.1: Altitudes towards the death penalty and the aims of punishment

(%) agree unde-cided disagree

Relriblllion

------_._.- ---_.....

People who take alife deserve to be
78.1 9.4 12.4 100.0

pUllished by having their own Jife taken.

- --,-,-----. ----
The death penalty restores feelings of

48.4 28.4 23.2 100.0
right and wrong in our soeiety.

--- - -
Execution provides sorne eomfort
and consolation for the victim and 66.5 15.5 18.1 100.0
his/her loved ones.

delerrence

-
The abolition of lhe death penalty
would immediately cause an increase 63.6 19.0 17.4 100.0
of crime in China.

Among all the available punishments,
58.6 19.0 22.4 100.0

the death penalty deters crimes mosl.

~-
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------~
-_.. -- - - .-

incapacita/ion / relwbilitation

-- ---- -
Only execution can guarantee that a
serious offender will not cornmit fur- 46.5 17.9 35.6 100.0
ther crime.

- -- --
Criminals can all be rehabilitated so

42.5 20.3 37.2 100.0
execlltion is unnecessary.

------- - ---- --- __o •

concerns aboll! rule oflaw

---- - -
Even the state has no right to deprive
a person of his life, the death penalty 33.0 24.8 42.2 100.0
should therefore not exist.

-_._-- ---
Innocent people may be wrongly

59.6 14.0 26.4 100.0
executed.

---
The current judicial system cannot
make sure that the death penalty is

58.9 24.3 16.8 100.0
applied fairly to different social
classes or geographical regions.

N=4472 (weighted data), missing values 1.1 to 2.3%.

Graph 3.2.1:

general support for the death penalty
by levels of belief in its effectiveness
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N=4472 (weighted data), missing values 13.3%.
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3.3 Administration ofthe death penalty and the roJe of international norms

Beyond the important question of the general and specific support for 01' opposi
tion to the death penalty, a number of questions deal with the public opinion on the
application ofthe death penalty in present-day China.

One important aspect of the practice of the death penalty is lhe frequency of its
application, another is the relevance of the rule of law, and this in pal1icular relates
to the issue of interoational norms and their relevance for China. Both aspects shall
be discussed in the following paragraphs.

Graph 3.3.1: "What do you think ofthe number of capital crimes in China?"

40% ~.--•••••••---------------------------------------------------------------- ••••••----------------------

Much too Too high About righl Too low Much too Don'l know
high low

N=4472 (weighted data), missing values 1.9%

Graphs 3.3.1 to 3.3.4 report the results of questions aiming at the public opinion
on the frequency of the death penalty in China. What becomes instantly apparent is
that given the complete absence of publicly available information on this important
topic, most people correctly state that they do not know the number of executions,
and consequently also do not have a clear-cut idea whether the number of crimes
eligibJe for the death penalty, and the number of actual executions, is too high. A
substantial majority (64%) agreed with the proposition that the government should
publish the number of yearly executions. It is fair to assume that a publication
would instantly trigger discussions on the death penalty and would help to shape
and accentuate public opinions. It is interesting to note tbat among those respon
dents who do have an opinion on the frequency of executions, a considerable num
ber thinks the number is too low.
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A list of questions asks respondenls about lheir opinion aboul lhe rule of law in
lhe application oflhe dealh penalty (Tab. 3.3.1). While on lhe whole lhere is a clear
majorily favoring lhe principies of lhe l1Ile of law, in particular lhe imporlance of
clear evidence and the role of the supreme coml in reviewing capital cases, other
questions show that many respondents have a Iimited understanding of the l1I1e of
law. Nearly half of the respondents agreed to a statement which in effect condones
tOlture as an acceptable means of criminal investigation. Also, underlining their be
Iief in deterrence, half of the respondents agree lhat an increase of execulions is an
effective inslrument in anti-crime campaigns.

Graph 3.3.2: "How many people do you estimate are executed each year in China?"
(scale truncated at 40%)

Less 100 - 500 - 1000 - 3000 - 5000 - 7000 - 10000 don't
than 499 999 2999 4999 6999 9,999 or more know
100

N=4472 (weighted data), missing values 6.0%

At the same time, there is no doubt among most of the respondents that lhe
death penalty is being applied unfairly in present-day China. 70% of lhe re
spondents think that given the same serious crime, a rich person or a state off¡
cíal will be less likely to receive the death penalty than a poor or ordinary per
son (graph 3.3.5). These answel's reveal a certain degree of resignation 01' legal
cynicism which may be typical for the perceived powerlessness of 'ordinary
people' versus the state and the ruling classes, not only in China but in many
countries.
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Graph 3.3.3: "According to your feeling, are too many criminals in China execllted,
about the right amollnl, or too few?"
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N=4472 (weighted data), missing values 2.5%

Graph 3.3.4: "Do YOll think that Chinese government should publish the annllal
number of execlltions?"
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government
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N=4472 (weighted data), missing values 3.2%
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The respondenls showed - not surprisingly and in line with the self-assessment of
mosl rcspondents lo have Iittle knowledge on the death penalty - a greal ignorance of
inlernational trealies. A very smal! proporlion of lhem have heard abont the two most
important international covenants on basic human rights: Internalional Covenant on
Economie, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) and I.nternalional Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights (ICCPR). The non-existing 'I.nternational Covenant on the Abo
lition ofthe Death Penalty' was used as trick qneslion to test whether the respondents
really have k.nowledge on the international trealies (graph 3.3.6)

Graph 3.3.5:

(A) In your opinion, if a poor person and a rich person in China commilted lhe
same serious crime for which the death sentence could be imposed, is one more
likely to be sentenced lo death than the other in the reallife?

(B) In your opinion, if an officials (or his relatives) and a 'grass roots' person
cOll'urutted lhe same serious erime for which the death sentence could be imposed,
is one more likely lo be sentenced lo death lhan the other in the reallife?

(A)

60%+-----1

i 40%

Q.

20%+----1

The rich The poor The same don't know
person person

(B)

The official The grass The same don" know
roots

person

N=4472 (weighted data), missing values 2.2 to 2.5%

There is a clear readiness lo accepl the U.N. proposal lo restnet the death penalty
to the so-called 'most serious elimes' (table 3.3.2). Many more respondents are in
favor of trus proposal (49%) than are againsl il (24.8%). Trus srufts the attenlion to
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the question which climes belong to the categOlY of the 'most seriolls crimes'. A
possible answer is given in the question of sllpport for the death penalty for specific
crimes which we have discussed aboye: Respondents choose the death penalty for se
rious violent crimes, but not for economic crimes with the exception of dlUg dealing.

Table 3.3.1: Altitudes towards the application of the death penalty and the IUle of
law in capital cases

(%) agree undecided disagree

Criminals in China are entitled to too many procedural
34.3 38.3 27.4

rights

All death penalty cases should be finally decided by the
67.5 20.5 12.1

supreme people's court

During the "StTike Hard" campaign more criminals
50.9 25.6 23.5

should be executed

If there is any doubt about the evidence against the de-
fendant he should not be sentenced to death however se- 69.2 18.9 11.9
rious the crime is

Lethal injection is too lenient a way to execute sorne
41.4 27.5 310

heinous criminals

Sometimes use of force is necessaty to get a confession
48.1 18.6 33.4

so as to make sure that the guilty people are punished

The guilty people must be pllnished even if it means the
27.0 15.1 57.8

sacrifice ofinnocent people who will be wrongly convicted

N=4472 (weighted data), missing values < 1%

Table 3.3.2: Restriction ofthe application ofthe death penalty for the 'most seriolls crimes'

Q: rhe United Nations holds fhe position fhat in counfries which have not abol
ished the death penalty, the sente/lce ofdeath may only be illlposedfor fhe IIIOSt se
riolls crillles. Do YOIl think that China should follow fhe proposal of the u.N., or
shollld China /Iotfollow if?

%

Should follow U.N. proposal 49.0

Should not follow U.N. 24.8

undecided 26.2

N=4472 (weighted data), missing values = 3.2%.
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The ques(ion of exemptions of celtain types of offenders fmm the death penalty,
on the other hand, reveals a lack of knowledge and understanding of important le
gal rules, both national as well as international (Tab. 3.3.3). Even for persons be
low 18 years of age at (he time of commission of the crime, for whom (he Chinese
Criminal Law forbids the imposition of death penalty, only 33% of the respondents
thought that they should be excluded from this punishment in every case.

Tab 3.3.3: Exemption from the death penalty ofcategories ofpersons convicted for
most serious murder

never it de- always unde-
(%) DP pends DP cided

Persons older than 70 years of age 21.1 48.0 20.5 10.3

Persons beJow 18 years of age at (he time of
32.7 47.5 9.9 9.9

commission of the crime

New Mothers 26.4 45.2 15.0 13.3

Insane persons 40.4 34.5 9.8 15.2

Physical serious disabled 21.9 41.4 21.8 14.8

Pregnant women 36.6 43.3 7.7 12.4

Mentally retarded persons 35.3 39.3 9.6 15.7

Persons who have contributed greatly to the
17.4 42.0 26.6 14.0

society

N=4472 (weighted data), missing values <0.5%
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4. Summary and Implications

25

As part of an EU-funded project aiming at moving the Chinese criminal policy
towards a reduction and abolition of the death penalty, the Max Planck Institute
conducted the first large-scale representative population survey on public attitudes
towards t!le death penalty in China, comprising ca. 4.500 respondents in three prov
inces. We summarize the main findings in the following paragraphs.

1. The attitudes of general population towards death penalty in China re
flect a good deal of indifference and ignorance.

Only ca. 25% of all respondents are interested in the issue of DP, and only
slightly more cJaim some or much knowledge. In many of the general questions on
the death penalty, a large proportion of respondents answer that they are undecided.
The higher the educational level, the clearer and more pronounced are the personal
attitudes. However, more kllowledge and interest is not necessarily associated with
a more critical 01' opposing view on the topic.

2. Attitudes towards the death penalty are complex and cannot be meas
ured with a single question.

When asked about their general position on the death penalty, without any quali
fications as to the type and circumstances of the crime or the characteristics of the
offender, a moderate majority (58%) of all respondents is definitely in favour of the
death penalty. Consistent with this finding, still a moderate majority sllpports the
death penalty when asked about their attitude toward abolition.

A considerable share ofrespondents (28%) answers undecided on the general ques
hon. While this seems to indicate a lack of lmowledge and information, almost the
same reslllt (24%) was found in a German poli indicating more generally that if a topic
is not high on the public agenda public opinion may be weak and unpronounced.

lf we asked more concretely about their support level of the death penalty for
specific crimes, 78% of the respondents support the death penalty for murder which
is higher than for the death penalty generally.

But when presented with concrete cases, the general population becomes cau
tious to choose the immediate execution as the preferred sentence even in the most
aggravated instance of a delibera te murder. This finding which again supports stud
ies from Western countries indicates that the support for the death penalty among
the Chinese population is indeed more likely to be expressive 01' symbolic.

3. The attitudes towards the death penalty are changeable, if expectations on
punishment are fulfilled 01' information about the dysfunctions of the death
penalty is provided.

If "life imprisOlUl1ent with early release" is the alternative offered in exchange to
an abolition of the death penalty, the support level for death penalty is 38%, while
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"life imprisonment withollt parole" (LWOP, which fulfilled the expectation of in
capacitation) reduces SUPPOlt for the death penalty to 29%. When the alternative is
LWOP plus restitution (fulfilling expectations of: incapacitation and compensation
for victims), support is reduced even more dramatically to 24%, and half of the re
spondents then opt for the abolition ofthe death penalty.

Respondents are impressed by the possibility of wrongful convictions, and if
asked what their opinion would be if it were proven that iJmocent persons have
been execllted, 44% of those who were initially not opposing the death penalty are
ready to change their opinion. A lack of detet1'ence, on the other hand, is less of a
concern for them, as only one fifth (18%) change to the abolition side if convincing
evidence against the deterrent effect were available.

4. Retribution is the most strongly supported aim of punishment. Neady
80% of respondents agree to the basic statement of retributive punishment, "people
who take alife deserve to be punished by having their own life taken". However,
retribution does not preclude an elasticity of death penalty attitudes. Furthermore,
as Roger Hood has reminded, Ihe similar views as "a life for alife" were often
slrongly held in European culture before the death penalty was abolished 30

5. Almost the half of the general popnlation agreed that the scope of the
death penalty should be limited to the most serious crimes, while only a quarter
expresses Iheir disagreement to such a limitation. Only for mmder, intentional injur
ing resulting in death, drug dealing, and rape of a female child, the support level for
death penalty reaches a majority. The majority of respondents does not support the
death penalty for most of non-violent crimes such as counterfeiting, producing fake
medicine, theft, cOlTuption, embezzlement, organizing prostitution, 01' espionage.

6. The majority (64%) of the general popnlation support the demand that
the government should publish the annual number of executions. This seems to
us to be an important vehicle to enhance public knowledge and stimulate public in
terest in this issue.

7. Abont seventy percent of the public think that the death penalty in China
is unequally and unfairly applied. In order to improve the public confidence in
criminal justice, the judiciary should make more effort to ensure that cdminal pro
ceedings are more transparent and follow dlle process principIes.

8. Great cantion is warranted when using public opinion as a reference
point for the development of criminal jllstice policies.

As to the exemption of certain categories of person from facing the threat of the
death penalty, the general population showed that there was a great distance between
the views of Chinese citizens and the internalional norms on the imposition of the
death penalty. Even for the persons below 18 years of age at the time of commission

30 Roger Hood alld Carolyn Hoyle, p.352.
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of the crime, for whom the Chinese Criminal Law forbids the imposition of death
penalty, only 33% ofthe respondents supported such a limitation.

While there is a general suppOli for the principies ofthe rule oflaw in death pen
alty cases, some inconsistencies between answers remain, indicating both a degree
of ignorance and lack of rationality on the subject of capital punishment.

Therefore, the government should be ve¡y cautious when ltying to use public
opinion as the reference point for criminal policymaking. Moreover, the inational
appeals drawn fram public opinion should never be used as a reason or excuse to
deJay 01' prevent the reforms oC death penalty in China.
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